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Sutures form an integral part of the functioning skull, but their role has long been debated among

vertebrate morphologists and palaeontologists. Furthermore, the relationship between typical skull

sutures, and those involved in cranial kinesis, is poorly understood. In a series of computational modelling

studies, complex loading conditions obtained through multibody dynamics analysis were imposed on a

finite element model of the skull of Uromastyx hardwickii, an akinetic herbivorous lizard. A finite element

analysis (FEA) of a skull with no sutures revealed higher patterns of strain in regions where cranial sutures

are located in the skull. From these findings, FEAs were performed on skulls with sutures (individual and

groups of sutures) to investigate their role and function more thoroughly. Our results showed that

individual sutures relieved strain locally, but only at the expense of elevated strain in other regions of the

skull. These findings provide an insight into the behaviour of sutures and show how they are adapted to

work together to distribute strain around the skull. Premature fusion of one suture could therefore lead to

increased abnormal loading on other regions of the skull causing irregular bone growth and deformities.

This detailed investigation also revealed that the frontal–parietal suture of the Uromastyx skull played a

substantial role in relieving strain compared with the other sutures. This raises questions about the original

role of mesokinesis in squamate evolution.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the vertebrate skull, individual bones are joined

together at sutures by fibrocellular soft tissues (Herring

2008). The role of sutures in cranial biomechanics has

interested vertebrate morphologists for decades (e.g. Gans

1960; Buckland-Wright 1972, 1978; Herring 1972; Bolt

1974; Wagemans & Kuijpers-Jagtman 1988; Jaslow 1989;

Klembara 1994; Kathe 1995; Thomson 1995; Herring &

Teng 2000; Mao 2002; Rayfield 2004, 2005; Markey et al.

2006; Markey & Marshall 2007), but there are many

unanswered questions. In young animals, individual skull

bones have weak contacts or they are separated by gaps,

which allow post-natal enlargement of the head, with the

skull bones growing by bone deposition at their margins

(Mao 2002; Sun et al. 2007). The process is of particular

importance in humans, where premature suture closure

(craniosynostosis) can result in the skull and brain defects

(Herring 2000). However, if the primary function of

vertebrate cranial sutures is simply to permit skull growth,

sutures should close at the end of ontogeny to form a

strong protective shell. In the adult skull, cranial sutures

may appear immobile but they allow small intracranial

movements (Moss 1954; Buckland-Wright 1978; Jaslow

1990; Jaslow & Biewner 1995; Herring & Teng 2000;

Byron et al. 2004; Rayfield 2004). Their continued

patency argues for an important adult role, and this view
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is supported by the variation in shape, complexity and

stiffness that exists both within and between skulls. The

most obvious interpretation is that sutures remain open

for a particular purpose—possibly for shock absorption or

to allow micro-movements to dissipate forces acting on the

skull (Pritchard et al. 1956; Jaslow 1989). Sutures would

thus act as ‘strain sinks’ that remove stress from

surrounding bones (Buckland-Wright 1972; Rafferty

et al. 2003; Rayfield 2005).

These hypotheses have been tested experimentally by

recording strain across cranial sutures (e.g. Behrents et al.

1978; Herring & Mucci 2000; Popowics & Herring 2007)

but few studies have taken advantage of computer

modelling (e.g. Rayfield 2005). Finite element analysis

(FEA) and multibody dynamic analysis (MDA) are

powerful tools for which applications to functional

morphology are increasing rapidly. In combination, they

have the potential to answer hypothetical questions in

relation to animal structure and evolution (Rayfield et al.

2001; Dumont et al. 2005; Preuschoft & Witzel 2005;

Ross et al. 2005; Grosse et al. 2007; McHenry et al. 2007;

Wroe et al. 2007; Curtis et al. 2008).

Uromastyx hardwickii is a herbivorous agamid lizard

(Iguania, Acrodonta) native to the Indian subcontinent.

Its robust skull is streptostylic (mobile quadrate) but

is otherwise akinetic (lacking intracranial hinges)

(Throckmorton 1976). Its cranial joints are mainly butt

joints (where bones meet at a flat wall perpendicular, or

near perpendicular, to the external surface of the bones);
This journal is q 2008 The Royal Society
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scarf joints (where bones partially overlap) or recessed

scarf joints; and joints where one bone ‘plugs’ into another

or fits like a tongue-in-groove. These joints range

from very strong articulations (e.g. along the skull roof,

jugal–maxilla) to light contacts (e.g. postorbital–parietal,

jugal–squamosal). A preliminary analysis (Moazen et al.

2008b) demonstrated elevated levels of strain focused on

locations that correspond to cranial sutures in the

functioning skull. In this current analysis, cranial sutures

were modelled in detail and we applied both MDA

and FEA to assess suture biomechanics in this lizard. In

the FEA analyses, we focused on three sutures that are

important in the skulls of kinetic lizards: (i) the frontal–

parietal suture (between the anterior and posterior

segments of the skull roof ) and the (ii) jugal–squamosal;

and (iii) postorbital–parietal sutures that link the post-

orbital bar with the skull roof and temporal region,

respectively (figure 1). These sutures were modelled

independently to assess their impact on strain relief.

The jugal–squamosal suture was also tested further by

varying its stiffness, simulating gradual closure of the

joint as might occur in aged or abnormal individuals. All

these models were loaded with the mastication data

obtained via MDA (Moazen et al. 2008a,b). Finally, a

high-resolution finite element (FE) model of the Uromas-

tyx skull was constructed including all the sutures of the

cranium.
Figure 1. Cranial sutures of Uromastyx. (a) All the sutures
represented in the high-resolution full suture model and the
locations of the individual model sutures, (b) a lateral view
of a micro-computed tomography image showing the jugal–
squamosal suture, (c) a ventral view of the postorbital–parietal
suture and (d ) a ventral view of the frontal–parietal suture.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Model construction

Three-dimensional FE models of a U. hardwickii skull (skull

length approx. 44 mm, skull width approx. 41 mm) were

created from micro-computed tomography (CT) data

supplied by the University of Texas, Austin, in the form of a

tiff image dataset. AMIRA image segmentation software

(Berlin, Germany) was used to segment out the bone and

sutures carefully from the two-dimensional micro-CT slice

images. Four different models were developed: one that

included just the bilateral jugal–squamosal sutures; one

that included just the bilateral postorbital–parietal sutures;

one that included just the frontal–parietal suture; and one

that included all the cranial sutures in the Uromastyx skull

(highly detailed model; figure 1). After image segmentation,

three-dimensional surface models were created in AMIRA,

which were then transformed into meshed solid geometries

composed of solid tetrahedral elements (10 node elements

with a quadratic displacement behaviour). The individual

suture models consisted typically of 200 000 elements and the

detailed full suture model consisted of over 800 000 elements.

All models were imported into ANSYS v. 11 (ANSYS, Inc.,

Canonsburg, PA, USA) in preparation for FEA.

(b) Material properties

Bone was modelled as a homogeneous isotropic material with

Young’s modulus of 10 GPa (gigapascal) and Poisson’s ratio

of 0.3. These values are comparable with bovine haversian

bone as used in other studies (e.g. Rayfield et al. 2001).

Although bone is known to be anisotropic, previous studies

(e.g. Strait et al. 2005) have shown that comparable patterns

of strain are formed with an isotropic assumption. We

assessed the sensitivity of the mean strain (i.e. von Mises)

results by varying Young’s modulus of the jugal–squamosal

suture based on published experimental data (McLaughlin
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
et al. 2000; Radhakrishnan & Mao 2004; Kupczik et al. 2007).

For all other suture modelling, Young’s modulus of 10 MPa

(megapascal) and Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 were used.

(c) Boundary conditions

Imposing accurate boundary conditions is a crucial step in an

FEA. Skull load data such as muscle, bite and joint forces

were obtained from a previous MDA study, where a cycle of

mastication was modelled for bilateral biting (Moazen et al.

2008a). Ligaments were modelled as tension-only springs,

and the jaw-closing muscles (adductor mandibulae externus

superficialis anterior, MAMESA; adductor mandibulae

externus superficialis posterior, MAMESP; adductor mandi-

bulae externus medialis, MAMEM; adductor mandibulae

externus profundus, MAMEP; pterygoideus externus,

MPTE; pterygoideus medialis, MPTM; pseudotemporalis

superficialis, MPST) were defined with Hill-type muscle

properties (Hill 1938). Bite and joint force data were

obtained from a bilateral biting simulation (gape angle of

78; bite point at the back of the mouth). The MDA analysis

assumed each muscle to be 100 per cent activated, which

explains why the peak strains are higher than might normally

be expected in bone (Fritton & Rubin 2001). However, since

the same loading was applied in all models, the relative effect

of the sutures will still be the same and the results still valid.

In the MDA model, the cranium, quadrates and mandible

were represented as separate bodies, allowing the bite force,

quadrato-mandibular and quadrato-squamosal joint forces,
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Figure 2. Comparison of the mean strain distributions across the anterior, posterior and lateral skull regions, as the stiffness of
the jugal–squamosal suture is varied. E refers to Young’s modulus.
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and muscle and ligament forces to be calculated. In the FE

model, only the cranium was represented with the relevant

forces calculated by the MDA applied directly to it. The

quadrate was not modelled in the FEA, but its effect is

included, without any loss of accuracy, by the calculated

quadrato-squamosal joint forces. All FE models were con-

strained at three nodes at the back of the skull (occipital

condyle); however, since the loading data came directly from

the MDA models, where the muscle forces and reaction forces

(bite and joint) were in equilibrium, negligible stress values

would be expected at the constraints (Curtis et al. 2008).

(d) Simulations

A linear static FEA was performed in all cases. First, a

sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess the effect of varying

Young’s modulus value applied to the jugal–squamosal suture

on the overall distributions of the strain across the skull. The

average strain value within each of the locations highlighted in

figure 2 was taken directly from the model (average of nine

nodes within each location). Based on this sensitivity analysis

and average Young’s modulus values reported in the literature,

a value of 10 MPa was chosen for the sutures (e.g. McLaughlin

et al. 2000). The roles of the postorbital–parietal and frontal–

parietal sutures were then assessed both in isolation and

together with all other sutures. Finally, to assess the overall

effect of sutures on cranial strains, element strain tables were

automatically created for the high-resolution FE models for

simulations with and without sutures. Relative increases and

decreases in strain could be plotted to evaluate the effects of

introducing the cranial sutures.
3. RESULTS
The quantitative mean strain (i.e. von Mises) results

obtained from the modelling of the jugal–squamosal

suture (considering all other sutures within the skull as

fused) are summarized in figure 2. These results show that

as the jugal–squamosal suture becomes stiffer, as might

occur in old individuals, it significantly raises the mean

strain in the jugal, within the upper temporal bar (R11,

figure 2) but, interestingly, not on the adjacent squamosal

(R12, figure 2). Other regions are relatively unaffected,

with a small rise in strain in the postorbital (R5, figure 2)

and jugomaxillary ramus (R7, figure 2), and a slight drop

elsewhere (parietal, R1, R2; frontal, R3; postorbital ramus

of jugal, R6; figure 2).

Mean strain distributions for the simulations with the

postorbital–parietal and frontal–parietal sutures in place
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
are shown in figures 3 and 4, respectively. In each case, the

presence of an open suture relieves strain locally, but

appears to raise it somewhat in other regions, as high-

lighted by a circle or a box in figures 3 and 4. This agrees

with previous work (Herring et al. 1996; Herring & Teng

2000) reporting that sutures experience high strain

deformations and that they relieve strain locally. One

simple and obvious conclusion from this would be that

including all sutures in the model would substantially

reduce strain across the whole skull. However, from the

strain contour plots for individual sutures, it is difficult to

get a clear understanding of the effect open sutures have

on the skull.

Results of the FEA full suture analyses provide a more

complete picture (figure 5a,b). Once again, they show that

open sutures decrease strain in some regions and increase

it in others. To identify these regions more clearly, the

strain values in figure 5a were subtracted from those in

figure 5b. In the resultant figure 5c, the red and grey areas

show a decrease and increase in mean strain, respectively,

as a result of including the sutures. Ignoring the strain in

the sutures themselves, the mean strain has reduced in

approximately 30 per cent of the model volume (red areas

in figure 5c) as a result of including open sutures (i.e. with

an assigned Young’s modulus of 10 MPa). However, the

strain has been reduced significantly in some areas,

notably in the prefrontal, frontal and parietal bones

located around the frontal–parietal suture, at the junction

of the postfrontal and parietal bones on the postorbital bar

and in the epipterygoid bones.
4. DISCUSSION
(a) General principles

A thorough understanding of both biology and mechanics

is required if we are to use computer modelling

approaches to analyse biological systems. Greater knowl-

edge may lead to more approximations within the

computational models; however, these details may be

necessary as an oversimplified model may not satisfy its

purpose, as discussed by others (e.g. Alexander 2003). If

we describe and understand these approximations to an

acceptable level, justified conclusions can be drawn from

the results. Here, we used FEA to study the role and

function of sutures, a methodology that itself required two

major assumptions. First, owing to the lack of data on the

material properties of different cranial sutures, all sutures

were modelled with the same Young’s modulus value
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Figure 4. Mean strain distributions considering the effect of the frontal–parietal suture. E refers to Young’s modulus. (a) Model
with a fuse suture (EboneZEsutureZ10 GPa) and (b) model with an unfused suture (EboneZ10 GPa; EsutureZ10 MPa). Note that
the grey colour indicates strain larger than 0.0037. The main region of decreased strain is highlighted by a circle and the main
regions of increased strain are highlighted by squares.
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Figure 3. Mean strain distributions considering the effect of the postorbital–parietal suture. E refers to Young’s modulus.
(a) Model with a fused suture (EboneZEsutureZ10 GPa) and (b) model with an unfused suture (EboneZ10 GPa; EsutureZ
10 MPa). Note that the grey colour indicates strain larger than 0.0037. The main regions of decreased strain are highlighted by
circles and the main region of increased strain is highlighted by a rectangle.
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(10 MPa). We expect that, in the functioning skull,

specific sutures would carry unique stiffness properties

(Herring 2000; Markey et al. 2006). However, figure 2

shows that, with the exception of locations close to the

sutures, the effect on the strain distribution of reasonable

changes in suture stiffness may be marginal. Second, as the

role of cervical muscles and their contribution to skull

mechanics are not fully understood in lizards, we assumed

the muscles applied no force to the skull during biting. In
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
fact, they probably do. Koolstra & van Eijden (1997), for

example, suggested that muscles could have a passive

effect on the skull due to passive muscle forces. With these

assumptions in mind, the main conclusion of our

investigation is that sutures do not play a substantial role

in reducing the total strain within the skull, but probably

act in various combinations to allow the skull to respond to

different loading conditions by distributing strain around

the skull.
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Figure 6. Explanatory model of suture biomechanics.
(a) Parallel bars of equal dimensions and Young’s moduli,
(b) upper bar with region of reduced Young’s modulus (red,
representing suture) and (c) region of reduced Young’s
modulus (blue, representing suture) added to lower bar.
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Figure 5. Mean strain distributions considering the effect of all sutures. E refers to Young’s modulus. (a) Model with all sutures
fused (EboneZEsutureZ10 GPa), (b) model with all sutures unfused (EboneZ10 GPa; EsutureZ10 MPa) and (c) a visual
comparison in which grey and red show where the mean strain has increased or decreased, respectively, in (b) compared with (a).
Note that the grey colour indicates strain larger than 0.0037 in (a,b).
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As observed by others (e.g. Herring 2008), individual

sutures reduce strain locally, but sometimes at the expense

of increased strain in other regions of the skull. The

reverse is also true. Figure 6 shows a simple explanatory

model. Two parallel bars (yellow) are of equal dimensions

and identical Young’s moduli. When force is applied in the

direction of the arrows each bar will be strained equally

(figure 6a). If Young’s modulus in one part of the upper

bar is reduced (red section, representing a suture,

figure 6b), then this section will deform to a greater extent

and, in turn, will reduce the deformation (strain) in the

flanking yellow parts of the bar. The lower bar will now

carry a greater proportion of the force and as a result will

have increased strain. If Young’s modulus of one part of

the lower bar (blue section, figure 6c) is then reduced to

match that of the red section above, the strain will once

again be equal in both bars—but overall somewhat less in

the yellow (bone) regions than it was at the start. This is

essentially what is occurring in the skull, although in

reality the situation is much more complex.

In modelling individual open sutures, we have gener-

ated a situation that does not normally occur in real life,

but the marked increase of strain that results from early

fusion of one or more cranial sutures could have important

implications for the skull development, both normal and

abnormal (Cohen 1993; Margulies & Thibault 2000).

Here, we have shown the potential of FEA to predict

which skull regions, in lizards or humans, are likely to be

affected by premature closure of any one, or more, sutures.

(b) Lizard skull function

Our quantitative results from modelling the jugal–

squamosal suture with different levels of stiffness (figure 2)

showed that the maintenance of an open jugal–squamosal

suture is important to the integrity of the upper temporal

bar, a region placed under severe strain during biting. This

additional strain may be due partly to an unusual external

slip of the pterygoideus muscle that attaches to this region

in the living Uromastyx (and was included in the MDA

analyses, Moazen et al. 2008a). The jugal–squamosal

joint is a relatively weak tongue-in-groove articulation (S.
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
E. Evans 2008, personal observations) that probably

permitted anteroventral–posterodorsal compensatory

sliding between the bones in life. Similarly, an open

postorbital–parietal suture (figure 3), a weak contact joint,

relieves strain in the upper part of the postorbital bar.

More globally (figure 5c), open sutures generally relieve

strain in the antorbital margin (where bite forces may be

concentrated, Buckland-Wright 1972), in the joints

between the upper jaw and palate (maxilla–palatine,

maxilla–ectopterygoid), in the skull roof, and in the

epipterygoid linking the palate and skull roof.
(c) Kinesis

In the adult vertebrate skull, most movements at cranial

sutures are very small. However, when this movement

becomes visible to the naked eye, it falls within the

definition of cranial kinesis (Metzger 2002). Squamates

(lizards, snakes and amphisbaenians) demonstrate varying

levels of cranial kinesis (Herrel et al. 2000; Metzger 2002),

but there is considerable debate as to the degree of

movement involved, its presence or absence in different

families, its evolutionary history and its function (e.g.

Frazzetta 1962; Metzger 2002; Evans 2003, in press;

Herrel et al. 2007). Rayfield (2005) distinguished between

active kinesis (as found in gekkotan lizards; Herrel et al.

1999, 2000) and passive kinesis (relative bone movements

in response to loading). For the latter, strain reduction is

the most obvious explanation, but the relationship

between passive kinesis and the evolution of active kinesis

is uncertain.
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Two main types of kinesis have been described in

squamates (e.g. Frazzetta 1962), metakinesis and mesokin-

esis. Metakinesis remains enigmatic (Metzger 2002), but,

where present, is essentially a passive movement of the

braincase in relation to the skull roof and palate. Functional

explanations have focused on the shock absorption and

protection of the brain against feeding strains (e.g. Rieppel

1978; De Vree & Gans 1987, 1989). Interestingly, when we

added open sutures between the braincase and skull to our

model, it increased rather than decreased the strain on the

supraoccipital and basicranium, although strains in the

epipterygoid, thought to be important in bracing the skull

during metakinesis (Schwenk 2000), were significantly

reduced. Work on this topic is ongoing.

Mesokinesis involves a dorsoventral flexion/extension

around an axis that runs transversely through the frontal–

parietal suture (Metzger 2002). It permits the muzzle unit

(maxilla, premaxilla, prefrontals, nasals, frontal, anterior

palate and usually juga) to be raised and lowered in relation

to the rest of the skull, but it must be accommodated by

joints within the postorbital bar and palate (hypokinetic

axis—palatine/ectopterygoid/pterygoid sutures). Func-

tional explanations have included increasing gape and

improving the mechanical advantage of specific muscles

(e.g. Auffenberg 1981; Metzger 2002), shock absorption

(De Vree & Gans 1994) and improved prey handling (e.g.

Schwenk 2000). However, the origins of mesokinesis, and

even its distribution among living squamate groups, are not

well understood. Although some authors (e.g. Frazzetta

1962) considered iguanian lizards, including agamids, to be

mesokinetic, more recent opinion (e.g. Schwenk 2000;

Metzger 2002) is that they are not. The frontal–parietal

joint in Uromastyx is strong (with a frontal median process

fitting into a notch in the parietal, and the bilateral frontal

edges being received into recesses in the parietal;

S. E. Evans 2008, personal observations) and, although it

probably contained substantial soft tissue, Throckmorton

(1980) was unable to observe mesokinesis in this lizard.

Nonetheless, our results highlight the contribution of the

frontal–parietal suture in reducing strain within the skull

roof in this akinetic lizard, and this situation may be

analogous to that in early squamates. There would have

been a selective advantage to increasing the flexibility of this

joint, provided those within the postorbital bar, upper

temporal bar and palate were also modified to avoid

creating new foci of strain. Very little is known of skull

morphology in early squamates (Evans 2003, in press) but

it has been suggested that the origins of active kinesis might

be found in the shock-absorptive passive kinesis of ancestral

taxa (e.g. De Vree & Gans 1994; Evans in press), and our

results provide support for that view.
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